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Yesterday marked the initial ap- 
pearance of the Teachers deputation 
team for the 1935* season when the 
group hehi services at First Christian 
church in Guyton. The speakers and 
musicians were singularly honored by 
the Guyton churches when services 
were suspended at all but the Christ- 
ian church, where a union gathering 
was held. In the evening the team 
gave a program in Sylvania. 
The' appearance of this deputation 
group is a yearly affair in numerous 
cities and towns of South Georgia. 
The visits have been going on for a 
number of years as a regular part of 
the YM and. YW activities. 
This year Leonard Kent is speak- 
ing for his third consecutive year and 
Alton Ellis for his second. Barton 
Stephens, whose brother spoke on the 
team years ago, is the only new 
deputy. Delmas Wheeler, who has 
made many a party here more pleas- 
ant by his crooning, accompanies the 
team as a soloist. Grace Cromley, 
who was with the group last year, 
sings again this season. Sara Kate 
Scarbnro plays thp piaae, and Tor- 
rence Brady, who has played the vio- 
lin for three years on the team, again 
renders charms to the programs with 
her beautiful solos. 
Life of tomorrow is the theme be- 
ing followed by these students,( and 
in° addition to the opening address 
by R, L. Winburn, organizer of the 
group, talks are made on the follow- 
ing subjects: 
Religion   of   Tomorrow   —   Barton 
Stephens. 
Education   of   Tomorrow — Alton 
Ellis. 
Life  of  Tomorrow—Leonard Kent. 
Musical renditions are worked into 
the program. 
Next Sunday the team is scheduled 
to appear in Reidsville and Vidalia. 
PRESS  INSTITUTE 
OPENS WEDNESDAY 
J. D. Purvis, Eloise Graham, Nancy 
Young, Lofton Giddens, Barton Ste- 
phens, Elwyn Wilson, Hemans Oliver, 
Alton Ellis and Mr. Robert F. Don- 
aldson will represent South Georgia 
Teachers College and the George- 
Anne at the Georgia Press Institute 
and the Collegiate Press Association 
which meets in Athens on Wednes- 
day, Thursday^. Friday and Saturday 
of this week. 
Outstanding speakers who will ap- 
pear on the institute program include 
Dorothy Dix, Paul Mallon, Robert L. 
(Believe-It-or-Not) Ripley and Wal- 
ter Pitkin, author of "Life Begins at 
40." 
The College division of the asso- 
ciation will meet for a round table 
discussion at the Journalism building 
on Friday afternoon with .the pres- 
ident, Bill Maner,. of Georgia Tech, 
presiding. 
Other officers of the Georgia CoL- 
legiate Press Association include 
Amy Cleekler, Wesleyan, vice-pres- 
ident, and Tom A. Dozier, University 
of Georgia, secretary. 
TWO  DELEGATES 
NAMED BY I. R. C, 
Kathryn Yoemans and Bill Stew- 
art were elected last Monday by the 
International Relations Club to rep- 
resent the South Georgia Teachers 
College at the Southeastern Confer- 
ence of International Relations Clubs 
at Davidson College, Davidson, N. C. 
It is the first time in the history of 
the college that it has been repre- 
sented at the conference and the club 
plans to make it an annual event. 
The delegates will leave Thursday 
with Dr. C. M. Destler and will re- 
turn Sunday. 
According to Dr. Destler, who is 
sponsoring the club, a splendid pro- 
gram extending over a period of 
three days has been planned for the 
delegates. On Friday the representa- 
tives will discuss such noted public 
leaders as Mr. A. A. McFadyn, mis- 
sionary to China; Dr. Otto Nathan, of 
Princeton University, and Dr. C. B. 
Gosness, of Emory University, ques- 
tions on the Far East, Powers of 
Central Europe and the Munitions 
industry. 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
FEBRUARY 1°    MARCH 4 
WELLS TO SPEAK 
If present plans go through suc- 
cessfully, Dr. Guy H. Wells, esteem- 
ed former president of South Georgia 
Teachers College, will be the first 
speaker on the Religious Emphasis 
Week program here March 5, 6 and 7. 
Dr. Wells' acceptance of the invita- 
tion extended him is expected daily. 
But in the event he finds it impos- 
sible to be here March 5th, some 
other outstanding speaker will be 
obtained for the occasion by the YM 
and YWCA. 
Other features of the week will be 
the appearance of a group of out- 
standing University of Georgia stu- 
dents for a program March 6th dur- 
ing the assembly hour. The follow- 
ing day the Y. W. C. A. is assuming 
the privilege  of bringing some not- 
. (Continued on page 2) 
Monday, February 18— 
10:30 a. m.    Assembly speaker—U. B. Turner. 
7:00 p. m.    Mathematics Club, Room 4. 
Tuesday, February 19— 
7:00 p.m.    Student Council, Room 18. • 
7:30 p. m.    Basketball game, J. ffi. A. vs. b. I*. ±. ^- 
Wednesday, February 20— 
10:30 a.m.    Assembly—Midget Savannah Group. 
7:00 p.m.    Y. W. C. A., Auditorium - 
7:00 p. m.    Y. M. C. A., Lobby of West Hall. 
Thursday, February 21— 
7:00 p. m.    International Relations Club, Room 18. 
Friday, February22— "Mnrfprn 
10:30 a.m.    Assembly   speaker-Miss   Small,   subject:     Modern 
Painting." • 
7:00 p.m.    Dramatic Club, Auditorium. 
Saturday, February 23— 
8:00 p.m.    Reflector Party, Gymnasium. 
Sunday, February 24— 
7:15 p. m.    Vespers—Y. W. C. A.s Auditorium. 
Monday, February 25— ■.,...   , 
10-30 a. m.    Assembly speaker—Rev. H. L. bneed. 
7:00 p.m.    House Government Meetings. 
Tuesday, February 26— 
7:00 p. m.    Student Council, Room 18. 
Wednesday, February 27—    • 
10:30 a.m.    Assembly. 
7:00 p. m.    Popular Science Club, S. H. Room i. 
Thursday, February 28— 
8:00 p. m.    Society Contests, Auditorium. 
"^lo'so "m    Assembly speaker, Mr Banner, subject: "Wirephoto." 
W. A. A. State Confeience. 
Saturday, March 2— 
W. A. A. State Confeience. 
8-00 p m.    Lyceum   lecture—Louis    Untermeyer,   subject:      A 
Critic's Half Holiday. ' 
Sunday, March 3— 
7:15 p. m.    Vespers—Y. M. C. A., Auditorium. 
TALKS Df CHAPEL 
MISS EMILY WOODWARD, 
FOUNDER OF GEORGIA PRESS 
INSTITUTE GAVE INSPIRING 
ADDRESS  LAST MONDAY. 
"The art of printing is one of the 
most powerful influences in our mod- 
ern world," said Miss Emily Wood-' 
ward, former editor of the Vienna 
News, past president of the Georgia 
Press Association and founder of the 
Georgia Press Institute, as she ad- 
dressed the student body Monday, 
February 11, at the regular chapel • 
period. 
Miss Woodward, an outstanding 
figure in journalistic circles in Geor- 
gia, further said that the art of print- 
ing is the preserver of all arts. She 
traced the history of printing from 
the Rosetta Stone, the Chaldean Bak- 
ed Clay, Papyrus, Parchment Scrolls 
and the Chinese Blocks of 50 B. C, 
to the invention of the printing press 
by Gutenberg. 
The speaker declared, "The values 
of the newspaper are very great in 
moulding public opinion because of 
its economical, social and civic in- 
fluences." She pointed out that a 
good newspaper editor is one who 
iifcus Un-ougnout the col- 
umns of his paper with a firm regard 
for the truth. 
Miss Woodward concluded her ad- 
dress by saying, "The task before 
the South today is not the building 
of roads, schools and machinery, but 
the building of better men and wom- 
en. The New Deal depends on us, 
and this business of living is the 
most serious business in the world." 
Untermeyer Will 
Lecture March 2 
Louis Untermeyer, poet, critic and . 
anthologist,  will  lecture  here  March 
2nd as a lyceum attraction. 
Mr. Untermeyer is the most wide- 
ly read American poet abroad and at 
home is considered the most brilliant 
of his generation. The late Amy 
I Lowell called him "the most versa- 
tile genius in America." 
He is outstanding in that he is the 
one of the few poets in the history of 
the world who has combined business 
and art. For twenty years he was 
a jeweler and manufacturer of 
jewelry. 
Among his best known works  are 
"Challenge,"      "Roast      Leviathan,". 
"Parodies,"    "Burning    Bush,"    and 
"Food   and  Drink." 
His most recent lectures include 
"What Americans Read and Why," 
"Why We Write and How," '"Poetry 
and the Average Man" and "New 
Frontiers in America." His literary 
lectures, "The Glory of Common- 
place" and a "Critic's Half Holiday," 
are two of the best ever heard in 
America. 
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WHAT PRICE HONESTY? 
Such axioms as "Honesty is the best policy" 
and "Honesty pays" are poor consolations for 
those who see dishonesty apparently paying. 
Of.course we know that "in the end" our 
honesty will be rewarded, but that fact does 
not allay the irritation of having our work 
rated the same or even below that of the per- 
petual "cheat." When this is true, the value 
of whatever degree we may receive is being 
lowered, 
There' is something sadly wrong when con- 
scientious, honest students feel the futility of 
their efforts when the thieves progress and 
hypocrites seemingly go to the front. 
It's hard to plug along when you're jeered at 
for being old-fashioned enough to have a con- 
science and when you're told you're dumb for 
saying what you think when so much depends 
on what someone higher up thinks. 
Yet to be pitied is the fool who has so nar- 
row a conception of honesty that he would gasp 
with horror if accused of stealing—yet he non- 
chalantly cheats on exams! 
We are not inferring the prevalence of dis- 
honesty in our body, but it is to remind us that 
in spite of our age when faith is inclined to 
waver, we still have ideals that are based on a 
firm foundation. 
FRIENDS 
Have you a real friend? Few can answer 
"Yes" to that question. Why? Simply because 
they do not take the time and trouble to culti- 
vate even one meager friendship. 
Someone has said, "We choose our pleasures/ 
our books, our occupation, but we do not choose 
our friends; we discover them." We meet mil- 
lions of people as we go through life, but there 
are few who stick as real friends, because they 
are not discovered. Friendship does not grow 
from meeting people, but from knowing them. 
We have a way of understanding each other. 
Open frankness, an ability to overlook, and to 
appreciate, a desire to help and to lift, to give 
instead of demand—those are the things that 
determine our real friendships. 
College is the one place in the world for us 
to discover our friends. We know our college 
mates perhaps better than any other persons 
we are apt to meet in life, for we are with them 
m their company a portion of each day. 
It has been said that American students are 
too frank. But after all, isn't it a point to be 
admired m any individual ? Doesn't friendship 
grow out of this mutual understanding ? 
Let's make some friends while we're here 
Let's learn what their ideals and hopes and 
aspirations are, and share their point of view. 
The privilege of having a friend and being a 
friend are among the greatest blessings of cre- 
ation. Real friends can not be bought, bribed, 
or hired. Our associates and companions will 
have a great deal to do with what we do in later 
life. Why shouldn't we cultivate wisely now''' 
If we haven't a friend, it's our own fault. 
J^ut first we must be willing to contribute what 
it takes to make a friend before we can have 
one. 
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Masculine Ideals 
Would you like to know what type of girl 
T. C. boys prefer? Well, here she is, just as 
some of our boys visualize her. 
Shelby Monroe, when questioned, confided 
that first of all she must have "wim, wigor, and 
witality." "She must at least be as intelligent 
as I think I am, and be able to realize my po- 
tentialities. She must share my likes and dis- 
likes ; I must have compatibility. I want some- 
one near to my standard if living." As to wheth- 
er she should be musical, Shelbv said that all 
he required was the ability to listen. Oh, yes, 
no one with flat feet need apply. 
Now for one of our basketball heroes. Bill 
Stewart: "I have no definite type of girl in 
mind, because when I find her, I won't let 
small things matter." One thing is certain, 
though, Bill says that there'll be no doubt as 
to who's boss.. He has no special age for marry- 
ing, but he would like the girl to be younger 
-than he, "However, that depends on whom I 
get and when I get her," states Bill. 
Here's one who refuses to allow his name to 
appear, but his qualifications are too unusual 
to be left out: "She must have 'et' at the 
Ritz at least twice; have an income substantial 
enough to make her attractive to me; wear lots 
of swanky clothes; be attractive enough so I 
won't be ashamed of her; have variety and be 
able to keep me amused; disagree with me fre- 
quently; be well read from Hallyhoo to Har- 
per's ; not be a gossiper or a card fined; like to 
dance and travel. No blonds need apply." Now 
that's right tq the point isn't it? 
Carlos Middlebrooks evidently has his ideal 
in mind, 'cause here she is in figures: Height, 
5 ft. 7 in., weight 109, blond, modern, does not 
smoke or drink, a good dancer and very good 
looking. Sounds pretty swell, doesn't she ? 
Kinky Fender has definite ideas, too. She 
must be a brunette, light complexion, 5 ft. 3 in., 
good dancer, not drink, but she may smoke; be 
a good sport,.a little gay but still know how to 
take care of a home. He doesn't expect much, 
does he ? 
One young man on the campus who doesn't 
want his name used seemed to advocate com- 
panionate marriage. He wants "to go where 
he wants to go, do what he wants to do" and 
his wife can-do likewise. He has no type in 
mind, but he expects to know her when he sees 
her.   Well, here's hoping he finds her! 
Josh Lanier and Carl Collins go around to- 
gether so much their opinions coincide. Thev 
both want modern girls who do not smoke or 
drink, who dance well, are home-loving and 
have no desire to play around. Josh definitely 
prefers brunettes, but Carl says it doesn't mat- 
ter to him. Wouldn't it be funny if one girl 
filled the bill for both of them ? It's possible. 
Ernest Harper says that the ability to carry 
on a good conversation is most important when 
he judges a girl. "She must know what to say 
and when to say it." "My wife doesn't have to 
be able to dance well, and if she wants to she 
may smoke and drink. I don't intend to marry 
until I can support a family, and when I do, I 
want a wife who can do justice to her house- 
hold duties and still hold her social position." 
Scoop! I'vesaved the best till the last! Look 
girls, here's Elmer's ideal: He prefers her to 
be medium in height, weight, looks, etc.; how- 
ever, she must not have red hair. She must be 
a good sport and, believe it or not, he doesn't 
mmd her smoking, but drinking is out. "The 
girl I marry must be intelligent, broadminded 
and want a home and children. Most important 
of all, she must be a good dancer." 
Well, girls, do you fit any of the above qual- 
ifications? Anyway, you know now what line 
to use on whom. 
Next issue, the girls are going to get a chance 
to tell about their ideal man, so please stand by. 
Boswell Writes for 
The Atlanta Jaurnal 
George H: Boswell, of Crawford- 
ville, and former student of South 
Georgia Teachers College, has writ- 
ten.an article on "Alexander Hamil- 
ton Stephens" which appeared on the 
editorial page of the Atlanta Journal 
on Sunday, February 10. 
Mr. Boswell, an outstanding student 
in the Journalism School of the Uni- 
versity of Georgia, is having some 
real experience in journalism. His 
book reviews have frequently appear- 
ed in the magazine section of other- 
Atlanta newspapers. 
"Y" NOTES 
(Continued from page  1) 
able  program  to  the  students—per- 
haps a lady speaker. 
The Christian Associations of our 
campus are deeply interested and 
concerned in bringing this activity to 
the school and desire very much to 
present a program of religious in- 
spiration designed to meet the needs 
of every student. 
"DEAR EMTOi^ 
I have been wondering if the spirit 
on our campus is going to improve. 
Readily I can see part of the why 
that spirit is at a low ebb this year. 
We lack the social good sense for the 
respect of the ideals of the college; 
I am inclined to think that we are 
abusing democracy to such an extent 
that it is becoming distateful and 
may even be hateful. Some of the 
would-be followers and leaders have 
shrunk simply because of the small 
faction that is at the console. In 
case we do not like their music, 
which many consider as discords, I 
have a plan in connection with hold- 
ing responsible positions. The point 
system is good, but would it not be 
better to allow only one office a team 
to any person regardless of his 
ability or initiative. We are all work- 
ing for a common cause and will be 
living in the future generation as 
leaders  and  ardent  supporters. 
Now, I am sure you are conscious 
of our degenerating sipirit and prob- 
ably by a little concentrated effort on 
the part of the student body, admin- 
istration and everyone else concerned 
chaos will be brought into order. 
Shall our spirit live, exist or die? 
A  STUDENT. 
MY PHILOSOPHY 
I may not be all that you see 
In my tired, unpleasant face; 
It's time, you'd think, for me to be 
Retiring from the race. 
Sometimes   I   think,   "Well,   perhaps 
you're right. 
What favor have I to ask ? 
Why should I sit at my job all night 
To end the wearisome task?" 
I  think  of men who  have  said the 
same, 
My mother, my father, my home; 
It's   these,   I'm   sure,   who   give   the 
thing 
That keeps me holding on. 
Maybe I should think as others have 
thought, 
But that's so foolishly vain; 
It's    only   the   lesson   which   others 
have taught 
That drives me on toward my aim. 
—LOFTON  GiDDENS,  '37. 
^■^■U 
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T'CHIN 'S 
(By GEE DEE) 
TEACHERS ARE CONFERENCE CHAMPTIONS!   The two 
games taken from South Georgia State College made it two-to-one 
for the Teachers over the Tigers and sewed up the conference race 
for "Crook's" boys. $     *     * 
T.CBASKETEER; 
AID 5 VICTOR 
BLUE TIDE CAGERS WIN FROM 
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON, 
MIDDLE GEORGIA COLLEGE 
AND GEORGIA MILITARY. 
The Teachers got revenge a second time for their football de- 
feat at the hands of Georgia Military College when they took the 
cadet basketeers into camp, 44-29. 
***** 
"Buster" Deal kept his record for the season clear when he 
he took his bout against Georgia.    This little man with a big 
punch has an excellent record for inter-collegiate boxing. 
"Fullback" Smith put up a real scrap against Radutsky, for- 
mer golden gloves tournament winner. The New York boxer 
states that "Fullie" has the hardest punch he has ever seen for a 
man his size. * *  * * * 
Smith and Deal both took their bouts in the Savannah elimi- 
nation tournament Wednesday night. If fortunate enough to win 
in the next division, which is held at Charlotte, N. C, these boys 
will be in line to enter the golden gloves tournament, which each 
year matches the best amateur scrappers in the United States. 
T. C.'s behind you one hundred per cent, fellows! 
, ***** 
Coach just can't keep the Blue Tide from clowning. With 
only a small'lead over Charleston, the basketeers put on a passing 
exhibition which drew quite a hand from the crowd. Coach wasn't 
so well pleased. He was finally able to get it over to the team that 
what he wanted was more points and the "Profs" settled down to 
scoring again to run up a twenty-point advantage. Charleston gave 
the Teachers their only unavenged defeat last year and the team 
was only too glad to show them up. The feature of this game was 
the fact that three of the "Profs" scored eleven points, Stewart, 
Hines and Youmans sharing high-point honors. 
;jc     #     *     *     * 
The Teachers play Charleston again this week and it is very 
probable that the Iodine Staters will be set for them. 
* * * * * ..,".• 
The "T" Club has learned the why of Dean Henderson's two 
false teeth in.an interesting talk at its regular meeting Monday 
night. Dean lost these two teeth on successive day of basketball 
practice in his last year, at Piedmont College. 
$     *     *     *   I# 
The attendance at the meetings of the Varsity Club is im- 
proving'and a drive for.one hundred per cent attendance at subse- 
quent meetings is being made.   Remember, next Monday night at 
7 o'clock. . ***** 
Open house was held for the fT'.Club last night by Miss Edith 
Tyson, of Statesboro, who was elected sponsor at a recent meeting. 
May we extend thanks to you, Edith, for the entire club. We en- 
joy^ it! ***** 
We are still wondering when the letters and sweaters for the 
football team will arrive.   All we can hear is, "They have been 
ordered." ***** 
A real treat is in store for the basketball fans tomorrow night 
when the Teachers meet the Jewish Alliance of Savannah.    The 
Hebrews are one of the best outfits in the state. 
Bill Stewart, high point man for the 
season, led the Teachers to a 44-29 
victory over Georgia Millitary College 
in Milledgeville. 
The "Profs" right guard led the 
team in scoring, getting twelve points, 
and played his usual stellar game at 
his guard post. "Red" Pittman, lanky 
cadet forward, was the outstanding- 
performer for G. M. C. 
N TWO BOUTS 
CHARLESTON 
Three Teachers, Youmans, Hines 
arid Stewart, scored eleven points 
apiece to avenge last "year's defeat 
by the College of the City of Charles- 
ton, 52-32. Contrary to their usual 
custom the Teachers started this con- 
test at top speed and held the pace 
throughout the entire first half, be- 
ing on the big end of the score 
twenty-five  points. 
Charleston made a come-back in the 
final half and cut down the Blue Tide's 
lead to ten points at one juncture. 
Again in the, closing minutes the 
Teachers applied the pressure and 
gained ten points to make their mar- 
gin of victory twenty points. John- 
son led the Charlestonians, getting 
several markers on beautiful long 
shots.. 
COCHRAN 
In another rough and tumble affair, 
the "Profs" took the measure of Mid- 
dle Georgia College in Cochran to the 
tune of 40-28. .. The usual spirit be- 
tween these two teams was in evi- 
dence, the game being closely con- 
tested from start to finish, despite 
the twelye-point victory of the Teach- 
ers. " Wrinkle, Hines and Youmans 
went but on fouls along with two 
Cochran men. Stewart was high for 
the Blue Tide with fourteen points. 
SMITH AND DEAL WILL PAR- 
TICIPATE IN ELIMINATION 
TOURNAMENT FOR GOLDEN 
GLOVES   CHAMPIONSHIP. 
Savannah  Tournament 
The Teachers College boxing stars 
of the season added to their laurels 
Wednesday night when Smith and 
Deal won the championship of this 
section of the state in their respect- 
ive weight classes. 
"Buster" Deal won by a knock-out 
in the second round over Fulford, of 
the Blooming-dale C. C. Camp. Deal 
had to fight only on 3 man, as there 
were only two entrants in this class. 
"Fullback" Smith won his first 
bout by a knock-out in the first round 
over Dorrill, a Fort Screven soldier, 
and then took the decision in his 
bout with Olliff, a Savannah boy. 
This   tournament,  which  was   held . 
in   Savannah,   is   one  of   a  series  of 
eliminations   leading   to   the   golden 
gloves affair  in  New York City. 
Georgia  Match 
' The Blue Tide boxing team was 
again turned back by the University 
of Georgia pugs with only one victory 
to their credit. "Buster" Deal, the 
"old faithful" of the boxing squad, 
turned in the only victory. . 
Wo A, A. Conference 
DOUGLAS 
First Game 
Youmans and Hines, scoring 17 and 
16 points; respectively, led the Teach- 
ers to a 49-36 victory over South 
Georgia State College, the only col- 
lege team to defeat them this season. 
The ganie, by far the most interest- 
ing played on the T. C. court this 
year, was closely contested from 
start to 'finish. 
Wrinkle in holding down Kendrick, 
played an excellent game at his 
guard' post. Jones, Tiger forward, 
was high for Douglas with 13 points. 
Second Game 
! In a still better game 'than the first 
.engagement with Douglas, the Teach- 
ers won again Saturday night from 
itjhe Tigers, 41-32, clinching the con- 
ference title and avenging the early 
season defeat at'the hands of "Mike" 
Herndori's crew. 
Hines 'was easily the star of the 
game'forthe "Profs"' while Elliot and 
Plans have been completed for the 
Georgia   Woman's   Athletic   Associa- 
tion   conference   which   will   be   held ' 
here March 2nd and 3rd. 
Highlights of the meeting will in- 
clude a dance given by the student 
body on Friday evening, the Unter- 
meyer lecture and a banquet and 
dance at the Statesboro Woman's 
Club on Saturday evening. 
Representatives from leading Geor- 
gia colleges will attend. 
The program will be given over to 
the discussion of different questions 
confronting women's athletics in the 
various schools, and addresses by 
leading physical education authorities. 
Jones were outstanding for Douglas. 
Kendrick, the man who scored twenty 
points on the Teachers in Douglas, 
was never once in scoring position 
due to the well nigh perfect guarding 
of the T. C. flash, "Breezy" Wrinkle. 
TEACHERS 
Make United your headquar- 
ters. We carry a complete line 
of first quality merchandise 
and assure you that your pat- 
ronage is always appreciated. 
United 5e to $5 Store 
C. L. MARTIN, Manager 
H. H. HIGHSMITH, Asst. Mgr. 
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J& CLUB S & 
Shrieks! Whistles Blow! Bells 
Ring. All because Miss Veazy has 
lost her plug. "Have you borrowed 
the plug?" "No, I'm not mad, I'm 
just hurt." Immediately the turmoil 
subsides and all is restored to quiet 
again and a midnight meeting is 
averted because she found it in the 
light socket. 
Our Elmer is developing rapidly. 
Now he writes Newelle a letter be- 
cause he likes her "next to Little 
Mincey, the best girl on the campus." 
She sings and Elmer has a hobby for 
pretty songs. Little Mincey and Bar- 
bara might learn to sing. Hickey, 
too, is sharing honors in the harem. 
Goodness knows, we blush to think 
how this whole affair is going to turn 
out. How will he ever be able to de- 
cid.p. ? Or will he decide? Maybe 
he'll keep, 'em all. 
Martha Pippin and her B. F. put no 
the "brotherly act" right in front of 
us. Mr. Downs thought it was scan- 
dalous. But Martha said they were 
just playing. 
Little  Mildred in great suspense, 
Has our Quat on the fence. 
If  the   library   had  closed   one   hour 
sooner, 
This wouldn't have been such a seri- 
ous rumor. 
Dr. Smith has the right idea. May- 
be a few more good jokes would add 
interest to our chapel and they cer- 
tainly would promote the social de- 
velopment of some of our faculty 
members. 
New table assignments are caus- 
ing grief and sorrow on every hand. 
McKneely-Hcrrington, Munch-Owens, 
Kent-Quantock, Graham-Gwyn, Cody- 
GUliam, Brown-Plyler, Cherry-Espy 
and  Gilliam-DonaMson. 
Did Mattie take in the D. S. dance 
in a big way ? They say she had num- 
bers of bids, but she did not decide 
until after Harold came from Doug- 
las for the week end. 
Dubose and Dudley Smith have the 
business. Flanders and Smith live in 
town; Dubose and Pippins stay on 
. the campus. Therefore it's very 
simple: An exchange of services 
goes on between Dubose and Smith. 
They look after each other's absence 
respectively. 
We of the Diggers will have to 
begin negotiations with Wesleyan 
or Bessie Tift or Shorter, for "King" 
Jim just won't stay without a queen. 
After all, girls, there are certain 
specifications to be met. We have 
heard he's very particular. 
That big-hearted Coach! He takes 
those boys to Savannah to fight. He 
made $8 on the bus trip. But he 
wouldn't give them but a nickel for 
supper. ^Imagine! Squandering a 
whole nickel on just one meal. Of 
course, we don't know, but some one 
has told us that when the basketball 
team won in Augusta over the Au- 
gusta "Y," that Crook actually gave 
each man a dime if he would use it 
for three meals. Maybe that accounts 
for his prosperity, though. 
Going!    Going!    Gone!    That sug- 
gests something to its.    Could it be 
DUX DOMINA 
Martha Pippin and Lottie Roun- 
tree were hostesses, to , the, members 
of Dux Domina at a feast Thursday 
night, February 7th. Tentative ar- 
rangement have been made, for a 
picnic to be given February 27th. 
Victory 
The   "Dux"   won   over   the   "Eppies" 
Friday— 
Now what do you think of that ? 
Every student should give us a hand- 
shake 
And to us take off his hat! 
For the "Eppies" are basketeers you 
know, 
Mary, Hickey and Graham "go out." 
We didn't think we had a chance— 
But you should have seen us prance! 
"Luie" was the star of the game— 
Actually, it is a shame the way she's 
teased   about    her   basketball 
name! ,-..   ■ 
And we won to our surprise-^ 
Why we played like the  "Celtics" 
in disguise! 
Fay and Martha guarded Hickey and 
Mary— • 
"Reidsville's Rountree" played side 
center— 
The "Eppies" didn't have a chance- 
In    a    tournament   they   shouldn't 
enter. 
Melba    and    Dolores    were''   just 
right— 
They ran those goals to our delight! 
We   really   doubled   the   "Eppie's" 
score— .    • 
We   should   have   made   50"'points 
more; 
But they were good sports about 
the game, 
They didn't lose their name-— 
But all the same, son, te Dux Dpmjnas 
: —M. PIPPIN'. 
tion of .their basketball team, which 
is now playing in the Society Club 
tournament. 
BACHELORS 
At the regular meeting of the 
Bachelors Club held in the Home 
Economics room Wednesday, Febru- 
ary 13th, Miss Ruth Bolton enter- 
tained with a valentine party. The 
program, consisting of valentine 
games, was arranged by Bill Stewart. 
Later :refreshments were served. 
Women's Athletics 
IOTA PI NU 
The Iota Pi Nu's gave a dance at 
the- Woman's Club in Statesboro 
Thursday night, February 7th. Mu- 
sic was furnished by Frank Rushing, 
Wilson Wilkes and James Townsend. 
D. L. D. 
The D. L. D.'s had a card dance 
in the social hall of the Training 
School Saturday night, February 16. 
Valentine decorations were used and 
games were played appropriate to 
the season. Punch was served 
throughout the evening. 
won 
L. T. C. 
Verna Lasseter and Victoria Cone 
entertained the L. T. C.'s M their 
room in East Hall last Monday, night 
at 10:30 o'clock. All member* were 
present and the final plans for their 
banquet and dance at the Woman's 
Club next Saturday night were com- 
pleted. A great deal of pep and 
spirit was shown over the oi'ganiza- 
EPICUREAN 
The Epicureans will meet with 
their sponsor, Mrs. William Deal, in 
West Hall, Tuesday night at 10:30 
o'clock. At this time definite plans 
will be made for a dance to be given 
March 9th at the Woman's Club in 
Statesboro. 
the Cherry-Espy affair. Now, you 
know he may not be of the same idea 
since he's a D. S. 
Kent and his zippers! , Sid'says 
he gets up at intervals during each 
night and zips them up to'see if-they 
still work. We once heard of a.man 
who had his tie cut off when'he wore 
a zipper shirt. 
Those Epicureans and Dux D.ominas 
are truly going after those house 
party dates in a big way! Only three 
more weeks left. We know'of some 
people who had better turn on, the 
steam if they still expect to be one 
of the chosen few. There are varied 
qualifications, you know. 
We would like to see a few more 
girls like Cornelia Land. She gives 
the boys a break: When she left to1 
spend last week end at home, there 
was a riot over getting to. k,is3 her 
good bye. But she didn't leave any 
one out. No sir, not one. ... There was 
Cody's Gilliam, The Mighty Wrinkle, 
Herrington's McKneely, Cherry's 
Esvp and Cain's Barton. 
Little Mince, after all maybe it's a 
pretty good,thing to be just a dumb 
Freshman. It pays in the end some- 
times. 
Just another American All-Amer- 
ican    Girl—Annie" Laufie'- Chil<ters 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
., The . following program featured 
the meeting of the Dramatic Club 
Wednesday evening: 
Duet—Grace Cromley and Delmas 
Wheeler. 
Reading—Frances  Cone. 
Violin Solo—Torrence Brady. 
Solo—Delmas Wheeler. 
Refreshments, consisting of tea 
and macaroons and carrying out the 
valentine idea, were served. 
was presented with a huge box of 
candy by the team from Charleston 
College. Could there have been any- 
thing that we didn't know about? 
"Truck Horse" McElveen is in love! 
But he doesn't know anything about 
it.   Why don't you find a way, Helen? 
Alton Ellis appointed Marvin Mc- 
Kneely and Jim Wrinkle to be cus- 
todians of Ruby Kate while he was 
gone on the deputation team over the 
week end. We wonder if they did a 
good job? 
Our philosophy for college boys: 
!Tis  sweet to think that wher'er we 
rove 
We   are   sure   to   find   something- 
blissful and dear, 
And when we are far from the lips 
we love 
We've but to make love to the lips 
we are near! 
(By NANCY YOUNG) 
The Freshmen have at last beaten 
the Sophomores! In the first game 
of the Intra-Class and Social Club 
tournament played last Thursday 
afternoon, the Freshmen came 
through with a 36-12 victory over 
the high and mighty Sophomores. 
The Freshmen have taken blow 
after blow from the Sophomores dur- 
! ing the year, but they staged a come- 
i back Thursday afternoon. This was 
the outstanding game of the tourna- 
ment thus far. The score was close 
throughout the first half, with 
Hodges, Jones and O'Neal playing 
excellent ball. They were the stal- 
wart guards of the Sophomore ag- 
gregation and came through in fine 
style although on the bottom side of 
the score! The score was 4-4 at the 
quarter and 9-6 in the Freshmen's 
favor at the half. The Freshmen 
came back after the half in a fighting 
spirit. Hickey and Darsey, star for- 
wards on the Freshman team, went 
wild. They threw goals from all 
angles of the court and piled up a 
safe margin throughout the rest of 
the game. 
The Sophomores, somewhat humili- 
ated by defeat at the hands of Fresh- 
man, came back in all their former 
glory Friday afternoon by defeating 
the Seniors in an easy victory 28-8. 
The outstanding feat of this game 
was the long shot of Virginia Eden • 
field, Senior. She sank a goal while 
standing on the center line. 
The class tournament is a "Round 
Robin"—every team must play every 
other   !team.     As   the   George-Anne 
goes   to   press,   it   looks   as   if   the 
"freak" Freshmen might win the "B." 
Friday  afternoon  saw  the   Society 
Dames in action, with the Dux Domi- 
j na   defeating   the   Epicureans   by   a 
| large margin and the L. T. C.'s win- 
ning   over   the   D.   L.   D.'s.     "Little 
Mincey played well for the Epicureans 
and Louise Quantock starred for the 
Dux Domina. 
The L. T. C.'s won the tournament 
by defeating the Dux Dominas 33-22. 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
JAKE FINE, Lc. 
It's hard to argue against a fellow 
who has a loud voice, but it's impos- 
sible if he's been eating onions. 
PHOTOGRAPHS, Hodak Finishing 
Ping Pongs, Enlarging, Frames, 
Kodaks to Lend. 
SANDERS STUDIO 
8-Hour Service on Films. 
MAKE  OUR 
STORE  YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS 
McLELLAN'S 
